
Host Renee says:
<><><><> Begin Orion Mission <><><><>

COJorgas says:
::::sitting in her chair on the bridge waiting for status reports::::::

CTO_MarkT says:
::standing at TAC conn with coffee

CEO_LtJax says:
::In Main Engineering::

FCO_Brian says:
:at the helm making staus reports:

XOEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the USS Orion, finishing up status reports::

CSO_Nick says:
:: At Science Console on the Bridge, finishing his report ::

CMO_Starr says:
::in sb reading padd to see which crew member is next on their quarterly physical::

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: Here is my status report

SODethman says:
::In main science lab, deck 4::

FCO_Brian says:
XO :Here is my status report:

OPS_Haley says:
@::on the shuttle Santago::

TAC_Neemo says:
::maintaining equipment in cargo bay 2::

CEO_LtJax says:
*XO*: All system goes sir

COJorgas says:
::::reviewing orders:::::

Pedro says:
::exits tempest lounge::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: Please report to bridge.

XOEdwards says:
::takes the status reports and works to combine them together::

XOEdwards says:
*Jax* : Acknowledged Lieutenant, thank you.

TAC_Neemo says:
*CTO* on my way sir

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: Thank you

XOEdwards says:
::hands finished Status Report to Captain Elena Jorgas::

TAC_Neemo says:
::gets into turbo lift::

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* Sb is ready Sir.

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Here you are Captain.

COJorgas says:
XO: Thank you Mr. Edwards

TAC_Neemo says:
:::enters bridge::

Pedro says:
::Enters Tubo lift::

OPS_Haley says:
@COM: Orion: Permission to dock, sir

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: report to duty sir

CSO_Nick says:
:: Hands the Science report to Captain ::

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: That was quick

XOEdwards says:
*Starr* : Acknowledged Doctor.  Hopefully we won't require your services too much on this 
mission...

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: I know a shortcut

Pedro says:
Computer: deck 1 .

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Go over to your post

COJorgas says:
CSO: Thank you Mr. Brockmeulen

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Hopefully not.  we are behind as it is in physical exams..  Speaking of which I need to see the CTO for his exam.

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: aye sir

CTO_MarkT says:
::running through scans::

Host Zintak says:
<COMPUTER> Acknowledged

TAC_Neemo says:
::goes to console::

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Sir, it is Bockmeulen ::Smils::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Runs morning routine::

XOEdwards says:
*Starr* : I'm afriad that will have to wait, his services may be required on this mission.

OPS_Haley says:
COM: *Orion* Permission to dock, sir

COJorgas says:
::slightly embarrassed:::   CSO: So sorry

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Oh forgot...Good Morning

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Good Morning

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: sir

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Roger sir,  Then I need to see the CEO.  He is way past due..

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: Good morning sir

FCO_Brian says:
CO :what are your orders:

Pedro says:
::enters Bridge::

COJorgas says:
CTO: Good morning Mr. Thomas

XOEdwards says:
*Starr* : Well, if you can drag him away from Engineering, he's all your's.

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* Yes sir,  I'll get him..

CEO_LtJax says:
::Looks at warp core and see 95%...:::

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO* Please report the Sb for your physical

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: I'm on duty right now.. should I go right now still??

XOEdwards says:
*Haley* : You're clear to dock in Shuttlebay 2...  welcome aboard Lieutenant!

COJorgas says:
FCO: Just don't hit any planets on the way out    :::grin::::

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO*:  Yes.  Your physical is past due.

FCO_Brian says:
Co :I won't sir:

OPS_Haley says:
*XO* Aye, sir ::smiles::

Pedro says:
CO: I don’t believe we have met.

OPS_Haley says:
::maneuvers shuttle into sb 2::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: On my way, should I contact the XO or you already did that too..?::

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO* I already did that.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: Thanks, Jax out

CEO_LtJax says:
::Exits Engineering and heads to TL::

OPS_Haley says:
::shuttlebay doors start opening::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes filling out the report and goes to check to make sure everything is in order::

COJorgas says:
Pedro: No and I am sorry.   I have been rather busy but planned to come to the lounge shortly

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Deck 9!

Pedro says:
CO: well I have saved you the jorney?

XOEdwards says:
::walks over to the Chief Tactical Officer::  Thomas : Ensign, I assume you have formulated a plan, just in case not everything goes as planned..?

CTO_MarkT says:
*OPS*: Do you have any belongings on your shuttle?

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: Yes sir

OPS_Haley says:
*CTO* Yes, I do, sir

CTO_MarkT says:
*OPS*: What are they?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Took hypospray with him::

OPS_Haley says:
::lands shuttle into sb 2::

COJorgas says:
Pedro: It is very nice to meet you.   I will have to come to your lounge sometime

CEO_LtJax  (TurboLift.wav)

CTO_MarkT says:
::scans shuttle::

Pedro says:
CO: just a thought, whats your favouite drink.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Exits TL and walks to Sickbay::

COJorgas says:
Pedro: Actually, I still like Shirley Templese     ::blushes:::

OPS_Haley says:
*CTO* I have a few old books, clothes, and my  souveniers from Risa

CEO_LtJax says:
::Takes a deep breathe and walks into Sickbay::

CTO_MarkT says:
*OPS*: Security checks done

CMO_Starr says:
CEO: Glad you could make it.   Please come in furher I won't bite you..

FCO_Brian says:
::Level doing diagnostics on the helm:

Pedro says:
CO: I'll have that added to the replacaters!

FCO_Brian says:
:correction doing level 1 scans on th ehelm:

OPS_Haley says:
::finishes landing shuttle::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Here ::hands over hypospray:: I, err found it

CTO_MarkT says:
*OPS*: You may come onboard

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* Dethman, could you please run a level 3 diagnose on the internal scanner ?

OPS_Haley says:
*CTO* Thank you, sir

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Found it?  where?  It looks like the one out of my emergency med Kit?  Could you please get up on the bio bed ::points to bed::

SODethman says:
*CSO* Understood, sir.

FCO_Brian says:
::checking inertial dampening grid:

CTO_MarkT says:
*OPS*: Aren't you a higher rank than me?

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Hmmm?

XOEdwards says:
Thomas : Just make sure to be ready for anything..  we don't know their exact specifications..

COJorgas says:
Pedro: I would appreciate that

CEO_LtJax says:
::Breaking in sweats and walks to Biobed::

CTO_MarkT says:
XO: Aye, sir

OPS_Haley says:
*CTO* ::starts walking out of SB::

OPS_Haley says:
*CTO* Well. .you are a department head....

CMO_Starr says:
::helps the CEO up and presses some buttons starts the scans:  CEO:  how are you feeling lately?

SODethman says:
::walks to a different console and runs a level 3 diagnosis on the internal scanner::

COJorgas says:
Pedro: I hate to be rude, but I need to start paying attention to my bridge crew too      ::::grins:::::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Fineeeee

Pedro says:
CO: See ya later

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  I noticed that you haven't had a chance to get any shore leave inthe past couple of months.  
How are you relaxing?

OPS_Haley says:
::heads into TL:: *Computer*  Deck...1

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: I'm... fine... I...

CEO_LtJax says:
::taking deep breathes::

CMO_Starr says:
::notices high elevations of barbuites in the CEO'S system:: CEO: What are you eating and drinking lately?

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: I have... No... idea

Pedro says:
CO: Are you free tonight

OPS_Haley says:
::is on the bridge::

XOEdwards says:
::takes his seat next to the Captain, still studying the trader ship specs::

COJorgas says:
FCO: Engage your course please

FCO_Brian says:
CO :course laid in:

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  hmm... Just wondering?  What excersise are you doing?  Lifting weights?

XOEdwards says:
::puts the PADD down and stands up::
Haley : Welcome aboard Mr. Haley, I'm Michael Edwards, your new First Officer.

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Yes

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to watch the monitors and getting concerned:

FCO_Brian says:
CO :what warp factor shall I st the ship to:

Host Zintak says:
[[ INCOMING TRANSMISSION ]]

OPS_Haley says:
XO: Thankyou, sir.

OPS_Haley says:
::stands up straight::

COJorgas says:
FCO: Warp Factor Six

CTO_MarkT says:
::running through scans::

COJorgas says:
Pedro: Can you ask me later?

FCO_Brian says:
CO :warp 6 engaged:

Pedro says:
CO: sure see you later

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Could you please take over for me

Pedro says:
::walks back over to tl.


SODethman says:
*CSO*  All internal scanners are working within normal parameters.

OPS_Haley says:
::see's the incoming trans.::

XOEdwards says:
Haley : Put that communiqué through please..  main viewer.

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* Ok, thank you Dethman

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wish this was over with::

OPS_Haley says:
XO: Sir..? ::nods head toward OPS console::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  I need to take some blood samples.  It won't hurt

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Could you please take over for me

Pedro says:
::enters turbo lift.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Remembers TJ and the Captain use to be here::

OPS_Haley says:
XO: Aye sir

Host Zintak says:
ACTION: The incoming transmission is a high security beam for CO Jorgas only

OPS_Haley says:
::heads to console::

Pedro says:
::Deck 14::

OPS_Haley says:
XO: This is for the Captain only, sir

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Could you please take over for me

CEO_LtJax says:
::Having Childhood flashback::

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: understood

CEO_LtJax says:
::Stares at CMO:: CMO: Blood what?

XOEdwards says:
::sighs::
Jorgas : Captain, high-security transmission, for your eyes only.

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  It is just routine.  I have to update your dna in our databanks ::lying::

COJorgas says:
XO: Very well Mr. Edwards, transfer it to my ready room please

COJorgas says:
:::heads for RR::::

Pedro says:
::Exits Turbo lift::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Permission to go get breakfast

CSO_Nick says:
:: Put the specs of Zintak's ship in his console ::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: You don't need to "Update" a person's DNA! I took Biology!

COJorgas says:
CTO: If you are not urgently needed, permision granted

OPS_Haley says:
CO: would you like me to relay the message to your rr?

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Thank you sir you going to the RR too?

Pedro says:
::Enters sickbay::

TAC_Neemo says:
:::thinks of playing with the phaser bank while CTO is gone::

COJorgas says:
OPS: Yes please Mr. Haley

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  I noticed a change  and I want current blood samples on hand.  Plus I have been instructed by HQ's..

OPS_Haley says:
CO: Aye, sir ::taps console::

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters TL:: RR

COJorgas says:
::::enters RR and goes to computer::::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

Host Zintak says:
[[ TRANSMISSION ]] from Lt. Twain onboard Zintak's ship, the Zephyr

CTO_MarkT says:
::exits TL::

COJorgas says:
::::waiting for contents of message:::::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Ok  All done.  You can go.  You need to get some more rest.  You are over taxing your body

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters RR and walks to a replicator::

Host Zintak says:
CO Jorgas: Time is of the essence. I believe Zintak is preparing to move against one of the 
factions.

XOEdwards says:
::wonders what the Captain's message contains...  hopes he'll find out soon enough::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Looks at the CMO and is distrubed by the blood test...::

Pedro says:
::Deck 9::

CTO_MarkT says:
Computer, 20th Century EggMcMuffin

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Is there anything else?

Host Zintak says:
<COM> CO Jorgas: I may not be able to send further transmissions but will try when you reach the system. I fear Zintak suspects me. [[ END TRANSMISSION ]]

COJorgas says:
:::turns off computer and exits RR:::::

CMO_Starr says:
::helping him down off the biobed::

CTO_MarkT says:
::materializes on pad::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: No..... ::rejects CMO's help off biobed::

CTO_MarkT says:
Ahhhhh

Pedro says:
::Exits Turbo lift on deck 9 and heads for sickbay::

CTO_MarkT says:
::eating breakfast::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO: You need to get some more rest..

COJorgas says:
XO: I need to speak with you in the RR

OPS_Haley says:
::see's that the transmission is done::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Holding a fist and walks out of sickbay, ignoring the CMO::

Pedro says:
::Enters Sickbay::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Closes the file of Zintak's ship and stats scanning the Gobe system with long range scanners ::

CMO_Starr says:
::takes the hypro out of her pocket::  Computer:  run dna anaylsis

CMO_Starr says:
::turns and see Mr. Pedro:  Pedero:  Hi how can I help you?

XOEdwards says:
XO : Aye Captain, on my way. ::gets up and enters the Captain's Ready Room::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: Everything okay?

XOEdwards says:
::presses the button to "ring" the Captain::

Pedro says:
CMO: my wrist  is hurting a lot.

TAC_Neemo says:
*CTO*: all systems fully functional and on standby

COJorgas says:
XO: We just got a disturbing but not unexpected message

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: Good. I will be up there in a few mins.

CMO_Starr says:
Pedro:  Ok  have a sit on the bio bed and I'll take a look at it ::helps the civilian up ::

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Trouble Captain?

TAC_Neemo says:
*CTO*: aye

COJorgas says:
XO: Lt. Twain reports that things might be coming to a head soon and we may not receive anything else from him.   We need to speed things up a bit

Pedro says:
CMO: I can get up myself.

CTO_MarkT says:
::still eating::

CMO_Starr says:
Pedro:  Ok.  How did this happen? ::takes out tricorder and begins scanning::

COJorgas says:
XO: I need to call an emergency Dept heads meeting

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Has Starfleet mentioned anything about sending us reinforcements, if we need them?

COJorgas says:
XO: No

Pedro says:
CMO: It was on the last planet while on shore leave

TAC_Neemo says:
*CTO*: reading error in shield modifications::: you should have a look at it

XOEdwards says:
::raises eye-brow, remeniscent of a Vulcan::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: Be right up

CTO_MarkT says:
::heading for TL::

COJorgas says:
XO: We don't have much time, let's get started

COJorgas says:
::::exits room::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Heads to the Bridge::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 1

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

CEO_LtJax  (TurboLift.wav)

CMO_Starr says:
      Pedro: ok. What  did you do?  Hit someone ::noticing some partially healed abrasions::

XOEdwards says:
::follows the Captain::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters BRIDGE::

Pedro says:
CMO: yes how did you guess!

CEO_LtJax says:
::Heads to EngII::

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters Bridge:: TAC: Whats the problem?

COJorgas says:
XO: Let me know when you have the meeting set up

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: shields are not at full capacity ::: me might have a powerdrain::

FCO_Brian says:
:at helm maintaing course to the Zintak system as well as doing genereal diagnostics of the Flight Control System:

OPS_Haley says:
::overhears CO:: CO: Meeting?

CMO_Starr says:
::reads the results of the scan:: Pedro.  You sprained your wrist.

CTO_MarkT says:
::walks over to TAC conn::

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : Aye Captain.  Observation Lounge?

CTO_MarkT says:
::fixes error::

COJorgas says:
XO: That will do fine

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Thats better

COJorgas says:
XO: Please get the heads together and have them meet me there

Pedro says:
CMO: what can you do about it?

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: I didn't touch anything. It's not my foult

COJorgas says:
FCO: You have the bridge, don't break it please

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Its ok

COJorgas says:
:::::heads for the TL::::

CMO_Starr says:
::reaches for the muscle/tendon generator and runs it over the wrist: Pedro:  This will make it 
better, But I want you to take it easy with this arm for about 48 hours..

CEO_LtJax says:
::Could not overheard the captain::

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: It was a minor problem

FCO_Brian says:
CO: *Aye Captain*

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: do you want me to fix it?

Pedro says:
CMO: I have a lounge to run you know

XOEdwards says:
*All Department Heads* : Emergency Senior staff meeting in the Observation Lounge, As soon as 
possible.  Edwards out.

COJorgas says:
::::goes to Deck One:::::

COJorgas says:
::::;heads for the OL:::::

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: I did...See ya.  Take over

CMO_Starr says:
Pedro:  while you are here. I am going to do your physical.  I haven't had the chance to do yours.  I 
know. but have someone help you with the heavy stuff

CEO_LtJax says:
::Walks through the door on the Bridge and enters the OL::

CTO_MarkT says:
::heads for TL::

XOEdwards says:
::heads towards the Observation Lounge, nodding to the Chief Engineer::

OPS_Haley says:
::heads for OL, after checking powr. allocation::

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters TL:: OL

TAC_Neemo says:
::::looks at CTO in admiration : aye, sir

Pedro says:
CMO: Physical  ::looks scared::

COJorgas says:
::::sitting in her chair waiting for the heads:::::

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* Could you please report to the bridge and man the station

CEO_LtJax says:
::Nods back to XO::

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters OL and sits down::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Walks to the OL ::

SODethman says:
*CSO*  Yes, sir.   On my way.

CMO_Starr says:
Pedro:  don't look so scared it is a harmless process.  Lay down please.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Takes a seat on the right side of the Captain::

XOEdwards says:
::sits down in a nice comfy, cushioned chair::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Whats the prob?

CSO_Nick says:
:: Sits down in a chair ::

SODethman says:
::leaves main science lab and enters turbolift::

Pedro says:
:: lays down::

SODethman says:
Deck 1

OPS_Haley says:
::sits in a seat and he looks at the CO and XO:

MO-Grouch says:
CMO: Want the cold gloves now or later?

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* Please notify me if you locate Zintak's ship

CEO_LtJax says:
::awaits for meeting to start::

COJorgas says:
All: The problem is this:    I just had a transmission from our undercover agent. Mr. Twain

MO-Grouch says:
::grins at the civilian::

CTO_MarkT says:
*TAC*: I want you to be on stand by.

SODethman says:
*CSO*  Yes, sir.

CMO_Starr says:
::press some buttons on the bed and starts the scan:  MO:  How you about finishing this exam for me.  I need finish up from my last patient..

COJorgas says:
All: He has informed me that Zintak is getting ready to make his move

MO-Grouch says:
MO: Yes Ma’am, be glad to ::grins::

COJorgas says:
All: So we need to be ready to make ours

CMO_Starr says:
::reaches for the padd and head over to the computer to get the result of the scan on hypo::

TAC_Neemo says:
:::TAC is only paying attention to the console::

CTO_MarkT says:
::listening::

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse: We need the instruments out of the chiller.

SODethman says:
::exits turbolift and walks to science station::

MO-Grouch says:
::looks at the scans of Pedro::

COJorgas says:
All: Start getting us ready for the confrontation Mr. Thomas

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: Right away Doctor

TAC_Neemo says:
:::daydreaming of fierce battles::

MO-Grouch says:
Pedro: How many fights have you been in?

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::gets instruments out of the ultra low ::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Aye, sir

COJorgas says:
All: As in the briefing I need you to work with Science and the XO

Pedro says:
CMO: is there something wrong?

MO-Grouch says:
::notices multiple healed fractures::

MO-Grouch says:
Pedro: Yes, have had many broken bones in the past, haven't you?

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::brings instrument tray wreathed in Fog from Condensation to the exam table ::

Pedro says:
MO: only a few

SODethman says:
::continues scans for Zintak's ship::

COJorgas says:
All: That is all, I just wanted you to informed as to what is going on

COJorgas says:
All: Dismissed

Pedro says:
MO: ok 17

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse: Proceed, while I finish cross ex...er talking with the patient.

CMO_Starr says:
Pedro: No nothing is wrong.  I usually let my assistants do the Physical Exams.  They enjoy it so much.  especially when I am busy.

Pedro says:
CMO: oh

CTO_MarkT says:
::leaves OL and enters TL:: Bridge

XOEdwards says:
Jorgas : I'd like to add something Captain..  if you don't mind.

CSO_Nick says:
:: Gets up and walks out the OL ::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO : Very well Doctor:: dons inner thermal gloves ::

MO-Grouch says:
Pedro: 17 fights? My, I would think you know how to protect yourself by now.

COJorgas says:
All: Hold it please, the XO has something to say

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::dons rubber gloves ::

CMO_Starr says:
MO & Nurse:  No don't go scaring him to much.  I still want to be able to get good food in the bar ::smiling::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Walks back ::

MO-Grouch says:
CMO: Yes Ma’am.

Host Nurse_Gri says:
Pedro: bend over please

CEO_LtJax says:
::Waiting for XO in his chair::

Host Zintak says:
ACTION: The Orion arrives in the Gobe system

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse:  Shall I leave while you do the proctology examination?

Pedro says:
MO: Pardon.

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: It will only take a second doctor

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters Bridge:: TAC: Go to your post please

COJorgas says:
XO: Proceed Mr. Edwards

MO-Grouch says:
::stands and waits patiently for the exam to be finished::

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: right away

Pedro says:
CO: I hope your not coming near me with that thing.

FCO_Brian says:
::takes ship out of warp and into impulse::

XOEdwards says:
All : This mission is very important, and Lt. Twain is in a very awkward position..  We have to be careful not to expose Twain to Zintak..  I don't want to lose an officer on this mission, even if he isn't under my command.  I have faith in each and everyone of you to do your best.. That is all.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Awaiting for XO to put his thoughts out::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: I think we need an Ultrasound of the colon area ::frowns :: he may have a growth

CTO_MarkT says:
TAC: Take over again

CMO_Starr says:
:: trying not  laugh at the expression on Mr Pedro::  MO:  We just need to basics btw.  I have his records from his late physicals before coming on board

MO-Grouch says:
::wonders why men are so afraid, when women have exams all the time::

CTO_MarkT says:
::mumbles to self:: ::enters TL::

TAC_Neemo says:
:::feels like a doormat:::

TAC_Neemo says:
CTO: aye sir

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse: You may be right, let me get the equipment for you.

CTO_MarkT says:
::exits TL::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: thanks

CTO_MarkT says:
::enters OL::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::washes up a bit ::

MO-Grouch says:
::rolls the cart over to the nurse::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: Yes, Capt.

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::lubricates tube ::

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse: Here ya go...

COJorgas says:
All: NOW you are dismissed

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: Let me insert the probe then we will have pictures

CEO_LtJax says:
::Leaves OL and on to the Bridge::

Pedro says:
Nurse: I'm going to die

CTO_MarkT says:
::walks slowly::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Walks out the OL ::

OPS_Haley says:
::heads out of OL, and onto the bridge:::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
::adjusts machine ::

MO-Grouch says:
Pedro: Now it won't hurt a bit.

OPS_Haley says:
::sits in OPS chair::

XOEdwards says:
::gets up and walks back to the Bridge..::

COJorgas says:
:::goes back to her chair and tries to avoid drumming her fingers on her chair from boredom:::::

Host Nurse_Gri says:
MO: see these Striations here and here ? Laser you think ?

MO-Grouch says:
Nurse: don't you thing that is too small?

CSO_Nick says:
:: Walks to the Science station ::

CTO_MarkT says:
CO: I think my TO is feeling like a doormat will there be any interruptions?

MO-Grouch says:
CMO: What do you think about the size?

COJorgas says:
FCO: Have we arrived near Zintak's ship?

CSO_Nick says:
SO: Have you founf Zintak's ship yet ?

FCO_Brian says:
CO :yes we have arrived near the last known coordinates for Zintak’s ship

TAC_Neemo says:
::::embarrassed::: turns Trill green::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :yes we have arrived near the Zintak ship::

SODethman says:
CSO:  no.

CEO_LtJax says:
::working at ENGII::

COJorgas says:
FCO: Remember to keep us out of sight

Host Zintak says:
<><><><> Pause Orion Mission <><><><>

